CHAPTER 145.
[H. B. 298.]

STATE DEPOSITS IN CLOSED BANKS.
An Act relating to finance; authorizing the State Treasurer to close an outstanding balance carried in his cash account as deposits in closed banks; appropriating $33,570.29 from the "deposit interest fund," as and when available, to the State Treasurer; and providing that any further dividends from closed banks be credited to the "deposit interest fund."

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:

SECTION 1. That whereas there is outstanding on the State Treasurer's books from previous administrations an item of $33,570.29 denominated "deposits in closed banks", which item shows a false balance, in that said funds are not available in cash, there is hereby appropriated from any funds available in the "deposit interest fund" the sum of $33,570.29 as and when such funds are available. The State Auditor is directed to issue a warrant to the State Treasurer therefor; the State Treasurer shall then charge off the item $33,570.29 carried as deposits in closed banks. Any future dividends from such closed banks shall be credited to the "deposit interest fund".
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